Student Opportunities
Available Fall 2018
Lawrence J. Chastang Global
Fellowship
India Fellowship
Sibille H. Pritchard Global
Peace Fellowship
Francis Bok Human
Trafficking Awareness
Fellowship

Event Spotlight
In an ongoing effort to make Florida a zero-tolerance state for
human trafficking, local and state leaders invite you to attend the
2018 Florida Human Trafficking Summit. It takes place Monday,
October 1, 2018, at the Renaissance Orlando at SeaWorld. This
one-day summit offers attendees targeted breakout sessions,
workshops and training opportunities covering strategic sectors,
such as law enforcement, service delivery, policy and
healthcare.

Stephen Sloan Terrorism
Studies Fellowship
Isle of Man Small Countries
Program Fellowship
Lester N. Mandell Diplomacy
Fellowship
Nelson Mandela African
Affairs Fellowship
European Studies Fellowship

What's on TV?
Watch the Global
Perspectives show on
WUCF TV, Sundays at
9:30 a.m., or click here to
watch more videos
online.
Michael Malice - Discussing
North Korea

The summit is sponsored by Florida Attorney General Pam
Bondi, along with the Statewide Council on Human Trafficking,
the Florida Department of Juvenile Justice, the Florida
Department of Children and Families and UCF.
Several campus and community affiliates with UCF's new Center
for the Study of Human Trafficking and Modern Slavery are
looking forward to attending. We encourage anyone with an
interest to secure your spot early. Registration for this event
opens on Sunday, July 1, 2018. To register, or for more
information, please visit www.humantraffickingsummit.com.

Mary Robinson Transforming the World

Meet Our Summer Students
Each summer here at the Global Perspectives Office (GP), we
enjoy working closely with a new group of interns and fellows.
This summer's diverse group includes six UCF students and a
rising senior from Bishop Moore Catholic High School. Their
interests vary from improv to combating human trafficking.

Kevin Bales Contemporary Slavery

Collectively, this global group has visited Japan, Greece, Spain
and the Caribbean, and speaks Spanish, Italian, Russian and
French.

Jeffrey Baxter - Where
Music and National Security
Meet

Jennifer Clinton - Growing
Cultural Relationships

Our team of students compiles weekly news briefs about a
geographic region or international issue such as diplomacy or
the environment and global climate change. They author weekly
updates about their subject area which you can read on our
student blog. To learn more about our Summer 2018 student
team, click here. If you want to join our team for a future
semester, check out the available opportunities listed to the left!

Connecting with India's Experts
This summer, Team GP had the unique opportunity to meet with
two delegations of experts from India. In May, we welcomed a
group focused on space cooperation, which included two
professors, a scientist and a member of the news media. They
met with India Center co-chairs John C. Bersia and Dr. Kerstin
Hamann, as well as other engaged members of the UCF and
Central Florida community.

This month, we welcomed another delegation concerned with
combating trafficking and gender-based violence. They
represented a variety of sectors from around India, including law
enforcement, media and non-governmental organizations. Over
lunch, the visitors learned about UCF’s Center for the Study of
Human Trafficking and Modern Slavery and the India Center,
and we learned about their respective concerns.

On the value of these connections, Bersia noted, “Whether we
are striving for safer, more secure communities or reaching for
the stars, our new friends from India reminded us of our common
goals.”
The visits were facilitated through the World Affairs Council of
Central Florida, a local non-profit organization that brings
international visitors to Orlando as part of the State
Department’s International Visitor Leadership Program.
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